**Timeform View:**

SILVER DUST looks the way to go as he posted a very good second on his return at Lingfield and can go one better here. How Bizarre appeals as the one to chase him home ahead of Twin Appeal, who should be all the better for his recent outing. Mythical Madness (also engaged to run on Tuesday) won well at Yarmouth last week and was pipped at Pontefract on Monday, so must be respected if lining up.

---

**Timeform 1-2-3:**

1: SILVER DUST (7)
2: HOW BIZARRE (12)
3: TWIN APPEAL (4)

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Brown, orange hoop and sleeves

**Timeform says:**

Lightly-raced maiden. First run since leaving Owen Burrows when thirteenth of 14 in handicap (40/1) at Thirsk (7f, good to soft). Off 9 months and easy to look elsewhere.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Red, white star, black sleeves, red cap, white star

**Timeform says:**

Fourteen runs since last win in 2017. Tenth of 11 in handicap at Haydock (10.2f, good, 22/1) 10 days ago. Blinkers on now and not easy to make a case for.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Purple, light green cross belts and sleeves, purple cap, white star

**Timeform says:**

C&D winner. Respectable seventh of 12 in handicap at Musselburgh (8f, good to firm). Off 7 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Dark blue, yellow inverted triangle, yellow sleeves, dark blue armlets, yellow cap

**Timeform says:**

Course winner who shaped as if in need of run after 8 months off when eighth of 11 in handicap (50/1) at Newcastle (10.2f, heavy). Off 7 months with it to prove.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Blue, orange hoop and sleeves

**Timeform says:**

Out of sorts when last seen out, twelfth of 16 in handicap (25/1) at Nottingham (10.2f, heavy). Off 7 months with it to prove.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.

---

**Jockey Colours:**

Black, red stripe, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:**

First run since leaving Simon Dow when landing handicap at Yarmouth (8f, good to firm). Off 9 months. Needs a couple of these to falter.